WINE TASTING NOTES
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ABOUT US
We are a boutique family winery located near a
small fishing village called Arild in the south of
Sweden. We started planting our vineyard
gradually beggining in 2007 until 2016. Our wine
estate consists of 20 full producing hectares and
our main grape varieties are Solaris, Muscaris,
Souvigner Gris, Cabernet Cortis and Pinot Noir
Precoce.
Excluding the latter varietal, the rest of our grapes
are PIWI cultivars which are naturally resistant
to various fungal diseaces. Thus, less intervention
in the vineyard can be achieved.

Since we are a family wine estate, we have created a
balanced organic plant protection without the use of
copper or any other harmful substances. We have chosen
this approach to reduce our footprint, ecological stress and
to drink healthier wines.
This viticultural plan is a bit more challenging for the
grape production. However, we have help from our
integrated vineyard management team in the form of Baby
Doll Sheep. Our Baby Dolls are the first of their kind in
Sweden. They are half the size of a normal sheep thus they
eat all the weeds in the vineyard and cannot reach the
grape clusters.
For the future we are aiming to obtain organic
certifications. For the mean while we follow the
environmental standards of a higher authority, the health
of our environment and future generations.
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ABOUT OUR WINES
As our wine estate consists of 20 full producing
hectares we have created 2 main production
types: Classic Wines and Natural Wines.

Our Classic Wine range is organic, vegan and pesticide
free. Lightly filtered to remove any unwanted physical
attributes.
Our Natural Wine range is also organic, vegan and grown
free of pesticides. These wines have not been filtered and
have been handled to a minimum to preserve its natural
complexities. Bottling is done with a natural gravity
approach which is almost perfect to the eye. however
clowdiness may be present in some wines.

Production

70%
CLASSIC

30%
NATURAL

We add SO2 to both our ranges for necessary sanitary and
anti-bacterial means. However thanks to our northern
clima our wines have a natural high content of acids and
and low pH. This allows us to minimal SO2 in all of our
wines. Mostly in the lower organic wine guide range.
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OVERALL PRODUCTION
In the next sections all the tasting notes for all the
wines will be provided. The general order will
follow as:

WINES DISTRIBUTION

33%

57%

1- Whites
2- Sparklings
3- Reds
A logo of classic or natural will be posted in the left
top corner to better identify the wine type.

10%

WHITE

RED

SPARK
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WHITE WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

SOLARIS 2020
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

This is our flagship wine. Produced from our vines
planted and grown in our vineyard in Kullaberg. The
fruit per vine ratio is perfectly balanced to produce high
quality wines.

Grape: 100% Solaris
Type: White
Alcohol: 12%
Residual Sugar: < 0,9 g/L
Vinification: Destemming, followed by cold stainless
steel fermentation from the free-run and lightly pressed
juice.

TASTING NOTES
Eelderberry and pomelo on the nose. A touch of various citrus fruits and fresh nectarines in the palate. Well balanced
acidity.
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WHITE WINES

NATURAL WINE RANGE

SOLARIS NATURAL 2020
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Produced from our old vines. Hand harvested at the right
time. Unfiltered, untreated and bottling done by natural
gravity.

Grape: 100% Solaris
Type: White
Alcohol: 12%
Residual Sugar: 1,9 g/L
Vinification: Destemming, followed by cold stainless
steel fermentation from the free-run and lightly pressed
juice.

TASTING NOTES
Eelderberry and lemongrass aromas followed by Mock orange blossom. A touch of white grapefruit and and white
honey. Well balanced acidity. Long finish.
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WHITE WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

SOLARIS-MUSCARIS 2020
SOMU
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Complex yet unpretentious wine. High aromatic profile
and delicate mouth feel. In the three dimension profile,
this wine has elevated aromas with a bright and sexy
body. One glass is definitely not enough.

Grapes: 70% Solaris-30% Muscaris
Wine Type: White
Alcohol: 11%
Residual Sugar: 1.9 g/L
Vinification: Destemming, followed by separate cold
stainless steel fermentations from the free-run and lightly
pressed juices. Assemblage completed prior to bottling.

TASTING NOTES
Floral explosion of jasmin and white lilies. Light eucalyptus and fresh cut grass. Honey dew, fresh quince and
yuzu lime on the palate.
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WHITE WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

SOLARIS BARRIQUE 2020
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

An alternative version from our flagship Solaris wine.
Produced from our olde vines. Fruit to oak ratio is
perfectly balanced to show the beautiful Swedish terroir
in conjunction to a light touch of French and Acacia
barriques. The balance does not overshadow the taste
from the fruit.

Grapes: 100% Solaris
Wine Type: White
Alcohol: 11.5%
Residual Sugar: > 4.1 g/L
Barrique: 80% French-20% Acacia
Vinification: Destemming, followed by barrique
fermentation from the free-run and lightly pressed juices.
A total time of 9 months in barriques with monthly lees
stirring to add an extra layer of complexity.

TASTING NOTES
Toasted almonds and hazelnuts followed by pink peaches and honeysuckle. Silky, velvety and frutty palate.
Long finish.
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WHITE WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

SOUVIGNIER GRIS 2019
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

We hand harvested the ripest grapes which have
watermelon pink hue. Destemmed and light pressed
right away. Cold fermentation, decanted by gravity
before doing a light filtration. Bottled afterwards.

Grapes: 100% Souvignier Gris
Wine Type: White
Alcohol: 10%
Residual Sugar: 0.9 g/L
Vinification: Destemming, followed by cold stainless
steel fermentations from the free-run and lightly pressed
juices.

TASTING NOTES
Pink rose petals, white tulips, lychee and green pears in the nose. Granny smith apple and Anjou pears on the palate.
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WHITE WINES

NATURAL WINE RANGE

BLANC DE NOIR 2019
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Produced from our young Pinot Noir vines (5years old).
This is a classic ”white Pinot Noir “which was directly
pressed to remove any color pigments. 6 months ageing
in French oak. Produced in the new Oregon style. Light
and round with complex notes.

Grape: 100% Pinot Noir
Type: Blanc de Noir
Alcohol: 10,5%
Residual Sugar: 2.1 g/L
Amount Produced: 900L

Vinification: Destemming, followed by direct pressing.
Fermentation 70% in stainless steel and 30% in French
barrique. The latter was aged in oak for 6 months.
Bottling by gravity.
TASTING NOTES
Honey like golden color. Aromas of pink flowers, apples, toasted almonds, and orange zest.
On the palate citrus, honey and passion fruit notes are complimented by a silky beeswax texture.
.
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SPARKLING WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

BUBBEL GOLD
Vin beskrivning

Tekninsk information

Lagrat mousserande vin tillverkat på Solaris
& Souvignier Gris från vårt vinfält Knävlet på
sydsluttningarna av Kullaberg i Skåne. Tillverkat
med “Methode traditional” med en lagring på
jästen som överstiger 34 månader. Naturlig
sedimentations- rotation & degorgering är gjord för
hand i vinkällaren. Resultatet är ett runt, silkeslent
bubbel med en lång härlig avslutning. Fräscha
frukter med en mild friskhet kompletteras av en låg
dosage som får fram de aromatiska komponenterna
i dessa delikata bubblor.

Druvor: 95% Solaris-5% Souvignier Gris
Vintyp: Mousserande
Alcohol: 12,5%
Dosage: 12 g/L
Vinifikation: Avstjälkning och fermentering av frirunnen
samt lätt pressad must. Assemblage och fermentation
enligt klassisk metod.

Vinprovning

Örtig och komplex med en klar syra och lång eftersmak.
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SPARKLING WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

BUBBEL BRONZE
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Beautiful growing season which produced perfectly
balanced grapes. Grown and fermented in the new
classic sparkling wine method. Delicate effervescence
with bright acidity and fresh nose.

Grape: 95% Solaris-5% Souvigner Gris
Wine Type: Sparkling
Alcohol: 11%
Dosage: 10,4 g/L
Vinification: Destemming, followed by separate stainlesssteel fermentations from the free-run and lightly pressed
juices. Assemblage and second fermentation completed after.

.

TASTING NOTES
Herbs with fresh stone fruits on the nose. Crisp acidity
complemented by white peaches, honey dew and
elderberry flower tones.
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SPARKLING WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

BUBBEL MUSCARIS
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Grown and produced from our Muscaris vines. The vine
to fruit ration was low in order to concentrate the
beautiful phenolics during the growing season. This
wine has a full floral nose with a light body.

Grape: 100% Muscaris
Type: Sparkling
Alcohol: 10.5%
Dosage: 15 g/L
Vinification: Destemming, pressing, followed by
stainless steel fermentations. New classic sparkling wine
method.

TASTING NOTES
Floral notes of white violets, rose petals and honey
suckle. Pink peaches, fresh quince and comice pears like
sweetness on the palate.
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SPARKLING WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

BUBBEL MUSCARIS SWEET
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Grown and produced from our Muscaris vines. Low fruit
ratio and medium long growing season. This wine, like
our muscaris bubbel has a full floral nose but a round
body and long finish.

Grape: 100% Muscaris
Type: Sparkling
Alcohol: 10.5%
Dosage: 35 g/L
Amount Produced: 800 L
Vinification: Destemming, pressing, followed by
stainless steel fermentations. New classic sparkling wine
method.

TASTING NOTES
White nectarines, white lilies, lychee, and eucalyptus on
the nose. Candied peaches, pink guava, pineapple and
dragon fruit. Long finish.
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SPARKLING WINES

NATURAL WINE RANGE

PET NAT 2021
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Grown in our main beautiful vineyard in Arild. The 2021
vintage was a short growing season with sunny days and
cool nights. Bottled before fermentation was finished to
reach 3 atmospheres of pressure.

Grape: Solaris
Type: Sparkling
Alcohol: 12%
Residual Sugar: < 0,4 g/L
Amount Produced: 1000 L
Vinification: Destemming, followed by stainless steel
fermentation. Bottled just before fermentation is
completed to achieve desired bottle pressure. Unfiltered
and unrefined. Wine produced with minimal
intervention. No added sulphur.

TASTING NOTES
Light yellow grass tones with chamomile, white clover and orange blossom aromas. Yellow cherries, lychee and pink
peaches. Long finish with bright citric acidity and a creamy white honey body.
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SPARKLING WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

BUBBEL ROSÉ
WINE NOTES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Balanced wine with light acidity and candied fruit
aromas.

Grape: 100% Pinot Noir
Type: Sparkling
Alcohol: 10,5%
Dosage: 2.4 g/L
Vinification: Destemming, 6-hour maceration, pressing,
stainless steel fermentation followed by new classic
sparkling fermentation.

TASTING NOTES
Herbal aromas and candied fruits on the nose. Cotton
candy, cherry marmalade, and red apples in the mouth.
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RED WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

PINOT NOIR ESTATE 2019
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

WINE NOTES

Grape: Pinot Noir
Wine Type: Red
Alcohol: 11%
Residual Sugar: 1,7 g/L
Amount Produced: 2000 L

Wine produced in the traditional Burgundian female
style. Light, forest fruits with and soft tannins.

Vinification: Destemming, followed by hand punch
downs and manual pump overs. 10% French oak with 6
months of ageing.
TASTING NOTES
Light color, forest floor aromas complimented by strawberries and pomegranate palate. Light and silky body.
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RED WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

PINOT NOIR ESTATE 2020
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

WINE NOTES

Grape: Pinot Noir
Wine Type: Red
Alcohol: %
Residual Sugar: g/L
Amount Produced: 2500 L

Wine produced in the traditional Burgundian female
style. Warmer season which help the grapes ripen and
obtain a strong color.

Vinification: Destemming, followed by hand punch
downs and manual pump overs. Aged in French oak for 7
months.
TASTING NOTES
Deep ruby and burgundy tones. ,After rain forest aromas, black cherries and candied prunes. Red cherries, hibiscus,
rosemary and mint chocolate on the palate. Medium body with long finish.
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RED WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

PINOT NOIR RESERVE 2020
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

WINE NOTES

Grape: Pinot Noir
Wine Type: Red
Alcohol: %
Residual Sugar: g/L
Amount Produced: 2000 L

Wine produced in the traditional Burgundian female
style. Warmer season which help the grapes ripen and
obtain a strong color

Vinification: Destemming, followed by hand punch
downs and manual pump overs. 10% French oak with 6
months of aging.
TASTING NOTES

Bright ruby tones. Mocha chocolate, red cherries, cranberries, purple-red lilies on the nose. Medium light body. Red
currants, dark cherries and goji berries on the palate. Medium velvety finish.
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RED WINES

CLASSIC WINE RANGE

CABERNET CORTIS 2020
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

WINE NOTES

Grape: Cabernet Cortis
Wine Type: Red
Alcohol: %
Residual Sugar: g/L
Amount Produced: 700 L

Our Cabernet Cortis resembles a new world Cabernet
Franc. Single variety. Manual work for all vinification
procedures.

Vinification: Destemming, followed by hand punch
downs and manual pump overs. Aged for 12 months in
100% French oak.
TASTING NOTES

Bright violet tones. Green bell pepper, red clay, rosemary, blackberry, and acai aromas. Black cherries, dark figs, black
currants and toffee on the palate. Long lasting finish.
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